Microsoft Office 365 Cloud Solutions
CLOUD SOLUTIONS

Ready to Move
to Office 365?
We’re Ready to
Help Get You
There!

Everybody’s moving up to Office
365. And many will reap great
benefits.
But, for many more organizations, moving
to Office 365 can open up a host of problems.
They’re the businesses that lack the know-how and
experience to make the move successfully. They don’t
have, or haven’t engaged, the expertise needed to move,
manage and maintain Office 365.
ITsavvy Microsoft Office 365 Cloud Solutions is ready to move with
you. Let us eliminate the risks, speed up the process, carry the burdens
and avoid the hazards of moving from your existing on-premise solutions
to Microsoft Office 365.

Microsoft Office 365
Cloud Solutions

The Fastest Path to Office Productivity and More
Running Microsoft office, collaboration and communications solutions in the
cloud brings a lean, efficient and simplified platform to your workloads. That’s true
whether you’re running the basic office solutions, enhancing them with a range
of tools that facilitate communication and teamwork, or moving entire workloads
onto the Azure platform.

The Benefits of ITsavvy Microsoft Office 365
Here are just a few of the reasons why you should be headed to Microsoft O365.
DECREASED COSTS Purchase only the number of licenses you need, with no
minimum, through the self-service portal.
ELASTICITY Scale up or down for cyclical shifts, expansion or downsizing.
SELF SERVICE PORTAL Purchase new licenses, upgrade your existing services—
and more—directly from our portal.
FAST SUPPORT Take advantage of support plans with elevated response times.
If the issue needs escalation, you’ll get high-priority access to Microsoft
technicians through ITsavvy.
ASSURED COMPLIANCE Be certain that your cloud workloads will meet all
compliance and regulation standards.
METHODOLOGY Custom-fit to your environment and encompasses cutover, staged
or hybrid migration strategies.
SIMPLIFICATION Cloud and IT services coordinated (and invoiced) from a single
provider who understands your business’s needs.
FULL PORTFOLIO All of Microsoft’s CSP portfolio instantly available through your
ITsavvy portal.
24/7 365 SERVICE AND SUPPORT DESK Tier 1 user support and Tier 1 and 2
administration support any time you need it. This includes user enablement and
training.
FASTEST TIME TO SOLUTION Expertise and experience allow us to get you up,
running, and secure as fast as possible.
CUSTOM SUPPORT Build a support program that retains control of what you want
to control, and hand off the rest to ITsavvy.
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ITsavvy Microsoft Office 365 Cloud Solutions
Capabilities

THE ITsavvy DIFFERENCE
Fully Certified Technicians and
Supervisors

MIGRATION SERVICES
ITsavvy’s Microsoft Office 365 Migration Services team plans, executes, tests, and
supports the migration of your existing Exchange or other on-premises systems
to Office 365.
LICENSING FULFILLMENT SERVICES
Once onboarded (we help with onboarding too), you can procure newly launched
products, product updates—and more—upon release directly through ITsavvy.
This lets you apply our discounts to licenses and consolidates all your Microsoft
product licenses into a single, monthly invoice.
SECURITY AND DATA PROTECTION SERVICES

• Microsoft Tier 1 Direct Cloud
Solutions Provider (CSP) for
Commercial and Enterprise
Organizations.
• Microsoft Specialized CSP
Authorizations for U.S. Government
and Education.
• Microsoft Gold Competencies in
Cloud Productivity and in Small
and Midmarket Cloud Solutions.

Let us protect and secure your email and collaboration workloads, ensure the
protection of your data, and help you remain in compliance with all regulations
and industry requirements.
ITsavvy ENABLEMENT/SUPPORT SERVICES
We help you every step of the way, from day one until your next infrastructure
transformation. That includes helping you make the right choices from the
confusing Microsoft license tiers, continually monitoring the health of your
environment, and complete training and support.
MICROSOFT AZURE
There are right ways and wrong ways to move workloads to Azure. We can help
you find the right path and avoid the pitfalls. This includes analyzing what Azure
resources you’ll need per workload, ensuring you don’t undersubscribe
or oversubscribe, thereby safeguarding your environment.

Who is ITsavvy? We are, of course.
READY TO MOVE? Contact an ITsavvy Client Executive to learn how easy we’ll
make the complex process of moving up to Office 365.

855.ITsavvy (855.487.2889)

• info@ITsavvy.com
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